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(The Evening Service al七〇rllateS mOn七王lly with

Meams Parish Church: during April it will
be in this Ch型ch)

島貧的a温　Sch○○且-P読ma甘y, J鼠nまor and Senior:

10　a.m.

Bまb意e Class:工0.且5 a,m. You量h Fe量と〇・WShip: 7.45 p.m.

REG言ST最R.

Baptis粗.
“ S初が二号雄でl誰lぐcl7証汁鋤f〇 °0差・`ノ1用tの7i7`)・’’

Grant Edward Spence, 5　Gordon Crescen七.

Mar瞥iage.

“ †Vl~01タ1 God I白で雄j〇㍍`{l tog`,[Ilくり∵’

Dorothy B. Napier and Robert Adam.

鯵eaもも
“Ch高sl t扉.和ぐff)当Ilt` Of丑c1 7 i柚子(肌, (「・最′`ゆ・’’

Mrs McIn七osh, 16 Moorh日l Crescent。

M量酌量ST里R,S LOG.

The celebration of the Lord’s Supper on Easter

Sunday was an innovation of the Session. Tt arose

out of the findings of the groups into which it had

言葉誓宝島葉書hb隷嘉島書ey藍dn霊
informal nature of the service-the elders in

lounge suits, the congregation seated in the王r∴OWn

PeWS, adheren七s and children a七their side, and the

Choir in the chancel-WaS a Change tha七　was

refreshing. It was good for both paYentS and their

family to be worshipping together at the Sacrament.

The singing, Wi七h the leading of the choir, WaS

霊言辞請書。豊霊琵嵩謹e豊ぎ諾霊
Of reverence. The church was well乱Ied in spite of

the fact that it was a holiday week-end. The Spring'
flowers added a touch of coIour. We are grateful
to our Session Clerk for all the arrangements he
made. It was a fitting commemoration of this joy-

OuS day in the Christian Year.

A letter from the District Commissioner of the
Girl Guides on the 9th March says, 〃 I am delighted

‡蒜ま器誌競書誌謹器

Sincere and dependable Guider I have ever worked
With, and I would like very much if she would take

up Senior Branch Guiding, bu七at pl・eSent She says

no. Ever since Guiding started in Sco七land, OVer

50 years ago, i七has been staunchly supported and

SPOnSOred by the Church, and I think Spotligh七on

Gu主ding (15th- 21st March) is a good opportuni七y

for us all to say a very sincere thank yo扉’ We

WOuld like as a congrega七ion to echo what has been

Said abou七Captain Niven, and to say that we feeI

Sure the Company will cIOntinue to prosper in the

hands of her successor, Lieut. Clements.

The Quinquemial Visita七ion of the Congrega-

七ion will be carried through by the Presbytery at

the beginning of May by the Rev. Dr. William
Steven of Queen’s Park West Church. On Monday,

11th May, aCCOmPanied by another minister and two
elders he will mee七with七he Minister at 7。15 p.m.,

the Session at　7.30　p.m., and the Congregational

Board at　8.15　p.m. On Sunday, May　3rd, Dr.

Steven will assis七　at the Communion Services at

ll.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., and will address the 'Con-

gre,gation. It is the law of the Church of Scotland
that every Church should be visi七ed every 5 years.

Dr. 1Steven succeeded Rev. Norman Boyd Scott in
that charge in 1948 and has taken a leading part in

七he Na七ional Church Extension Movement.

A new Pulpit Bible has been presented to
Church by Mr and Mrs John B. McCormick
Chaumley, Larchfield Avenue, in memory of
McCormick’s brother and sister. It will replace

One that was given when the present minister was

ordained and inducted in 1931. At the same time
a Pulp主t Fall will be a鯖Ⅹed to the desk, the gift of

a famiIy that wishes to remain anonymous. We

叢豊si盤。晶。聖霊藍豊。諸富for鵬e

It is fi班ng that at the close of the first year.

Of the Woman’s Guild under the presidency of Mrs

Thom and the secretaryship of Miss Hammond, We
Should congra七ulate them and the members of their

COmmit七ee on the exceHen七session it has enjoyed.

謹嵩蓄藷露盤諾読藷
器書誌豊富。豊豊富諾盤羅k寵
Guild has been.

The Youth Fellowship, about　80 in number,

has also had a very good Winter. They have had in
Jimmy Loudon-nO One WOuld recognise him by his

蒜詩聖諜葦嵩諾詰謹露悪露盤
ment and added to his leadership the gift of his

霊蒜u壷語鶉豊島i謹e豊蒜蒜謹

認諾義経欝護憲認識謹
the Glasgow Polio Association. The house-tO-house
COllection realised about $173, and I have not heard,

霊
能
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蒜落語器l藍W箭1詳誤r霊誓書藷等豊
able enter七ainment, rich and original in i七s humour;

my most anxious momen七was when they performed

the skit “ This is your life.’’ Jimmy Lennox came

down into the audience with the microphone,

謹嵩禁書も霊露悪誌単語嵩諾。豊ckay,

We have completed the visitation of the first
SeCtion of the new Crookfur Estate, and are about
to embark on the second-nOrth of Fruin Avenue.
We will fo11ow the same pa七tem as before, Sending、

out the Visitat王on Commi七tee in twos to∴Call on

every house, a POStCard previously announcing the

PrOjected visit.　We require volunteers for this

蒜豊富器監蕊器轟器1藍諾寵S措
ThOm, 125 Beech Avenue. We hope to carry this
through in May and it will invoIve, if we have the

詣薯‡謹悪霊菩薄暑葦七i盤芋監詰嵩
窯盤菩e,龍m言語もi蒜Ⅳ晋請書諾me霊
COngregation.

THE C「ONGREGÅTIONÅL MEETING.

The above washeld on Wednesday, March 18. It
was a bit七erly cold nigh七but despite tha七the attend-

ance was∴remarkably good. Mr Walter Rodger

submi七ted the financial statement in his usual exce十〇

工ent manner, and after the audi七ors had made their

repor七the sta七ement was unan主mously approved.

。is。豊盤箪笥認諾認許譜論議e器
龍s嵩b盤器署n罵言器親書許b霊七詑盛
with Mr T. Wright as secretary。 Mr Coulthard, the

organis七at Welling七on Church had been engaged as

consultant, and he was a七lthe momen七meeting with

organ builders. (2) The question of the redevelop-
men七of the Main Street by Sir Ian Mc甘aggar七was

霊認諾鴇豊繋蕊e豊普請豊l盈器㌔露
it was stated in the reply that he had every in七ention

嘉島書誌薯u諸盤晋壷豊島藍盤
諾l豊謹書豊諾寵譜誌謁謹話蕊
referred to, and tha七　the Church would raise

objections to its proximity to it, and that notification

had been made that our lawyers shOuld be given an

謹常盤露語柴謹‡篤s霊謙語悪
書詳藍器蒜莞謹。.nO七know exac七ly what

The choir gave us some beautiful music and

after votes of thanks, the meeting was clOSed by the

譜器藍he doxoIogy and the pronouncing of the

OBITUARY.

Mrs McIntosh, 16 Moorhill Crescen七, died on

】盤器評も七謹。,F盤紫電霊議王霊霊柴島
work in it in her youth, and married Mr Robert
McIntosh, Who was a native of i七. One of my earlv

recollections was of him cyclin智up the A-7㌣ Road

鵠藷嵩嵩挙蒜誤認t欝
諾辞書y認諾窪ま讐雷嘉島豊富

the days of the black-Out during the war. The

Strain on his heart was too much and he died in his

early fifties. He.was a man of very fine Christian
Character. The two boys, Robert and Alex, Were
COmParatively young a七the time bu七they applied

themselves assidiously to their studies and both took

their master’s certificate in marine seamanship. To-

day they ‘both occupy responsible posi七ions in LIoyd’s

Register of Shipping, One in Bombay and the other

霊諸富t鴇諾筆書書聖諸悪謹藍
Rober七in Bombay is a deacon in the Scots Church

there and engaged in social work in the city. She

WaS a regular a七七ender of the lChurch. It is nice to

knlOW that both her∴SOnS Were Very gOOd to their

mother, and arranged a trip to Canada for her a

year ago. 〃From scenes like these old Scotia’s

grandeur springs which makes her loved at home)
revered abroad.,, To her sons and her sisters we

extend our deepest sympathy.

FLOWERS　⑱N TH鼠　COMMUNI⑱N TABLE.

The FIower Conveners wish to thank all who

have kindly supplied flowers in the Church during

the past year. For the next few weeks there will be

a list on the table in the ves七ilbule and members

desiring to be incllえded in the rota for the ensuing

year are asked to put their name, address and tele-

Phone number against one of the dates or contac七

N田W 3251.

EÅSTER A TIME FOR C⑬NF量DENCE

Moderator’s MesISage.

The Modera七or of the General Assembly of the

/Church of Scotland, the Right Rev. Professor J. S.

Stewart, SayS in an Eas七er message:-
買How ought the Christian Church to celebrate

Eas七er?
〃 Not as an epilogue to the story of Jesus but`

as the very hear七of the Gospel. For the Resurrection

is not just a personal survival; it is a cosmic victory.

It means that in the age-1ong con雛ct be七ween good

and evil, Of which history is the arena, the decisive

battle has already been flOught and won.
在This is the fact that cannot be shaken. This

is the rock of God beneath our feet. May this glad
confidence ring through all our worship this Eas七er

Day.’’

SP0TLIGHT ON GUID且NG: (Mar. 15-21, 1964):

THE GUIDE PROM且SE.

〃I promise on myhonour to do my bes七(1) to

do my duty to God and the Queen; (2) to help o七her

peしOPle a七all times, and (3) to obey the Guide Law.’’

Guiding is an international Movement, and, aS
it is inter-denominational, Guides undertake to do

their du七y to God according to their own faith,

Duty to God ranks first in Guide principles,

and a Guide is expected to attend services regula幻y

and to take an active part in the work of her own

Church.

Each Guide pledges her loyalty to her own

country, and for foreig:n Guides who are enrolled
in this country, the first part of the Promise is

chan9.ed accoy'dingly.

The badge system was primarily designed to

Qnable∴G11ides tn kc)eD　ナhe secor読　了〕a,γ十　of their

Promise in a realistic way, and they enjoy using

their badge skills in helping others.
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冒he ten Guide Laws are not a series of 〃 do,lS "
.and　朽don’ts,,-」hey are an outline of an ideal

character, and Guides promise to do their bes七to

live up to these ideals.

Guide Leaders are trained on the principle tha七

the young mind is not朽a vessel to be刷Ied but a

fire to be kindled ,, and honour, truStWOrthiness,
‘1oyalty, COurteSy, Obedience, helpfulness, Cheerful-

ness and purity are encouraged to emerge缶om the

` enthusiasm within.

Lord Baden Powell discovered that the Law

was most easily put in七o practice on the Patrol

薄藷w謹書霊薯撞豊富aCtivity’and all
So, neXt time you find a Guide Patro1 1ighting

a fire two feet 〇倍the ground鵜七hey are no七doinQ:

it召for k主cks "-they are try主ng to take the “ im’’

`㊥ut O壬impossible!

Mrs J. G. LYNN,

Distric七Commissioner.

GUたD思S, TH且N掻さ的G DAY.

On 22nd February, the birthday of both “七he

Chiefs,,, Guides and G主rl Scouts aIl lOVer the world

send one another messages of friendship: Often

rel王g王ous services are held and special Good TumS

carried out while the reQ匹Iar mee七incrs take on an

主ntemational flavour and indude a Thinking Day

Ceremony. This form of celebration has grown up

悪罵露語藍豊謀議㌔講書器楽u霊
1926.

工n 1932 the Thinking Day Fund was established

when a Belgian delegate tlO七he 7th World ConfeT一

議嵩叢謹諾謹,欝諾
need seemed greatest。 The plan was enthⅥSiasticauy

adopted and the giving of召pennies,’’oY the equiva-

監霊許諾嵩諾i誓書‡e諾‡許諾譜諜
year.

、THE GUI霞)E WORLD TREFO轟L.

A golden trefoil on a bri9匝blue ground is訊e

symboI of the Wor]d Ass`OCia,tion. It appears on the‾WorId Badge and the World Flag.

。isやl紫音盤盤計器y霊嵩七訪露嘉_prom主se and belong to a∴reCOgn主zed NationaI

Ore:anization in a Member Country or to an In七er-

mational Uni七.

The trefoil is emblemat主c of the threefold

ヤromise; the two stars s七and for the Promise and_Law; the central vein is the cnmpass needle 130in七ing

-the way; and the base is the heraldic 〃fe-l,, siQ‘nifv輸

ing the flame of the love of mankind: the coIours

昔諾豊富藍詫hF霊語ing in a blue sky over

THE WOMAN,S GUILD.
召工f Winter∴COmeS Can Sprin2: be far behind.,’

‾with the coming of Spring most of the or貧:anisa七ions,

meeting in the winter. are glad to go into summer

recess in order tn rest 9nd renew their strength for
‾the activities of the following year.

The Woman,s Guild is no exception. Al七hoT'Q.h
~SO Often the worst wea七her of the week seemed to

斤gather itself up on a Monday night to vent its spleen

3

upon our unfortunate members, both members and

O範ce-bearers have enjoyed the past session. A七

藍藍罷‡荒盈, l霊盤諾S器お許諾
the Hall was always delightfully comfortable, but

認諾盤菖認諾謹碧器楽認諾悪霊慧
To him we say, 〃 thank you for everything.,,

th 。r書聖聖uf嵩詣e諾意n器e譜‡h霊もa終盤
Which we are looking forward. Our Work Parfy
Nights have been fruitful in many ways and some

霊誓書豊謹豊S竜露語鴇舘l議事;
between lO.30 a.m. and 12 noon. Tickets are now

availab工e costing 2/6. Tea and Coffee will supply

the demand. Come along and bring a friend.

And the reason for this Sale?　エf excuse be

needed it is a twofold one. First we feel the social

aspect of such a meeting is vi七al and worth encour一

語諾・七誤読豊沼豊譜悪霊謹寵蒜
ge七together.甘he second reason is more prosaic.

We bough七the Screen of which we spoke and also

the China. The latter made its debut at the Con_

譜譜霊。筑豊露語岩盤善悪,嵩悪霊
We herewith express thanks, COntributed generously

七o the cos七of the china we are still some p○unds

shor七.

甲he second date is Tuesday, May 12th, When

Guild members hope to have an Outing to Callander
Where a meal has been arranged. Mrs Cuthi11 is in
Charge of this item. The third date is the Assembly

冨擬ing罷業藍盤e碧i豊島Fu謹黙諾
Challenging and thoroughly enjoyable, Of七en resul七-

競嵩端c碧能書豊謹書盤a盤
Petition for Delegates,甘icke七s is keen.

From now on the Committee will be busy

arranging a syllabus for next year. Have you some

Pet Subject you would like to see there?′ If so, a

WOrd in the ear o壬Miss Alice Hammond, ′Secretary,

Wi11 ensure its considera七ion. We aim to please you.

Please help us to do so.

Have a Happy Holiday. We shall look forward
to seeing you in the Autumn.

CH囲LDREN)S CORNER.

Short Quiz About Mothers and Fathers.

1.　Wha七does a wise son make?

2.　Wha七did a mother ask of Jesus for her two

boys?

3. Which fa七her had his little daughter raised to

life?

4. Who was called the mother of a11 1iving?

5. Which father blessed his son by mistake?

6. Which mother was paid for nursing her own

baby?

7. What did the prodigal say when he came to

himself?

8. Which disciple’s mo七her-in-1aw was∴Cured by

Jesus?

9. Who was the father of a very talユking?

10.　Whom did Jesus call His mother and brothers?
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Ånswers to Quiz.

(1) A glad father, Prov. 10: 1; (2) Mat七,20:

20,21; (3) Mark5:22,40; (4) Gen. 3:20; (5)
Gen. 27:23, 24; (6) Exodus2:8; (7) Luke15: ]-8;
(8) Matt. 8: 14; (9) 1 Sam。 9: 2, 3; (10) Mat七.

12: 49, 50.

VARIA.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper w王11 be

dispensed on the first Sunday in May (3rd) at ll。30

a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

The Preparatory Service wil be held in the

終盤豊嘉講書藍告a鴇霊端藍.薄
Spiersbridge Church.

Those who wish七o join by certificate should

hand the same tothe Minister or the Session Clerk
at their earliest convenience.

DATES OF PUBL旦CAT互ON

OF THE SUPPLEMENT.

甲he Supplement will be available for dis七ri-

butors on the following dates:-June 14, October
llth, Dec. 13, 1964.

If you have any material that you think would

be interesting to the congregation, WOuld you

endeavour to have it in the hands of the Minister
not la七er than 14　days before the dates of issue?

耽is possible we may have an additional one in

Sep七ember and if so we will give you notice.

⑬『『言C互ALS　⑱『甘闘巴　C彊URC斑　ORGÅN鴫ÅT昌㊤討S。

て’H巴WOMÅN,S GU且L抄.

President: Mrs C. J.甘HOM, 125 Beech Avenue。　　　　Telephone: N填W　2013

Secretary: Miss ALICE駐AMMOND, 2　Cheviot Drive. Telephone: NEW　3319

Treasurer: Mrs W. W. BLUE, 19 Townhead Road.　　　Telephone: NEW　3214

T出現　SもJNDAY SC龍⑱OL.

Superin亡enden王: Mr A. MURRAY揖ANNA, 3 Moid餌t G種rdens.甲el言NEW　2171

Secretary: Miss ALISON NIVEN, Ashdale, Neidpath R.E.　　Tel言NEW 1712

Treas調rer: Mr ROBERT班ODGINS, 46 Chevio七Drive.　　　　Tel.: NEW　3795

T軸巴　YOU町薗甲ELLOWSH且P.

President: Mr JAMES LOUDON, 10 S七. Vigean’s Avenue,　甲el言NEW 3339

Secretary: Miss S亜EENA ROBERTSON, 68 Beech Avenue.　　Tel.: NEW　2796

Treasurer: Mr JOHN McCORMICK, Chaumley, Lachfield Ave. Tel∴ NEW　2164_

The Youth Fellowship meets on Sunday evenings at 7.45 p.m.

TH巴BOYS’BRIGÅDE-79th GLÅSGOW CIOMPANY.

Captain: Mr JOHN A. ORR, 47 Beech Avenue.　　　　Telephone: NEW 3171

The Company meets in the Hall on Friday Evenings at 7.30 p.m.

TH巴L且F巴蕗⑪YS.

壇eader: Mr DONALD McDOUGALL・ 4 Raeside Avenue・ Telephone: NEW 2756・

The Company meets in the Hall on Friday Evenings at 6.30 p.m.

TH亙G且RL GU重D巴S.

Captain∴Miss B. NIVEN, 54 Tassie Stree七, Glasgow, S.1. Telephone: BAT 2591

The Company meets in the Hall on Thursday Evenings at 7.30 p.m.

TH巴BROWN且ES.

Brown Owl: Miss JOAN DUNCAN, Fairhaven, Arthurlie Drive. Tel.: NEW 2872:

The Brownies meet in the Church Hall on Thursday Evenings at 6 p.m.

THE∴BADMなNTON CLUB.

Secretary ) Miss SHEILA JAMMET, Dunmohr, Hazelwood Av. Tel.: NEW 218工

Treasurer... )

The Club meets for practice on Tuesday Evenings and Saturday Aftemoons._


